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De Beauvoir Square: 

FIRM GETS GO-AHEAD FOR SOUTHGATE GROVE 

Love thy neig bour~ 
but control his pollution 

HAC!2~'Y COUNCIL broke nev1 ground la:ot 
month and took a decision ~'/hich cay 
have \lficle im;Jlicatiom; for the whole 
of De Beauvoir town. 

The planning & highways committee 
granted permicsion for the use of a 
factory at 16a Southgate Grove for 
"screen printil1-€ and carton and dis
play manufacturing". 
Hhy ic this decision so important? 

No. 16a is a large factory on two 
floors behind the houses in Southgate 
Grove and part oi" Ufton Road. By an 
accident of history, the lease is 
owned by the council (the freeholder's 
name has never been disclosed). 
The factory has remained empty for 
many months, so the council were glad 
to receive an application from a 
local firm to take it over. But local 
residents went to visit the firm at 
its present premises in Shoreditch. 

Petition 
Not only did the firm use large and 
potentially noisy machinery but at 
9.30 pm. work was going at full swing 
and a loud tannoy system played music 
while they worked. 
Letters were written, a petition was 
sent in, and a deputation of local 
residents went to the meeting of the 
planning highways committee to 
express their concerns about these 
proposed new neighbours. 

In the end, permission was granted 
I for the firm to use the factory ~: 
they must not work outside the hours 
of 8 am - 9.30 pm Mondays-Fridays and 
" am - 1 pill un Saturdays; and noi se 
at the boundary of the factory site 
must not exceed 45 decibels. 

Nobody seems to lrnow what this really 
means but a·level of 45 is said to be 
acceptable in an urban area. 

Residents are waiting anxiously to 
see if the firm moves in and, if they 
do, what sort of neighbours they turn 
out to be. 

-What can the people in Ile Beauvoir 
learn from this case? Firstly, that 
in these troubled economic times, 
Inner London residents cannot rely 
on their local authorities refusing 
to authorise industrial development 
in a residential area - even a 
General Improvement Area. 

Secondly, it is possible to influ
ence council decision by polite -
but determined - protest. If the 
deputation had not gone to the 
meeting on Hay 14 it is quite poss
ible that the limitation on hours of 
work at 16a Southgate Grove would 
not have been imposed. 

Thirdly, assuming 45 decibels is a 
suitable noise level, how can it be 
enforced? The council's planning 
depa.~ment have informed residents 
that they have a great new weapon -
the Control of Pollution Act 1974. 
The council are using this Act to 
try and control the noise from 
another nearby firm which has a 
deafening dust extractor. 

Let's hope the new act works -
because if it does not, it is the 
local people who will carry the can. 

STEVE HOCKMAN 

Barambee 
lor Backney 
A COMMUNITY workshop aimed at helping 
school leavers to find jobs is open
ing in De Eeauvoir. 

The Harambee 2 Project is being set 
up at 106 Downham Rd on a £2,000 
grant from the British Council of 
Churches and run by Brother Sam 
Symister, who started the first 
Rarambee project in Holloway Rd. 

A DISINTEGRATING OIA DREAM 

The workshop will be equipped for 
classes in motor mechanics, electron
ics and painting and decorating, and 
while Sam waits to hear whether 
Hackney Council agree to the pepper
corn rent applied for, a group of 
voluntary young helpers are working 
wi th him to cl,ean and prepare the 
house. They emphasise the spirit of 
F.arambee - an East African word which 
means working together in harmony. 

ANYBODY LOOKING at De Beauvoir Square 
will be saddened by its present scan
dalous condition as turves roll off 
the parched, disintegrating slopes 
and 'twigs' struggle for life on the 
roadside faces. 
Residents on the GIA advisory commit
tee blame the state of the landscap
ing work on bad workmanship, insuff
icient supervision and the apparent 
absence of any after-care or mainten
ance by the contractor, notably 
watering in the driest spring on 
record. 
As I-1abel HaJ.l, long-standing resident 
and committee member ruefully comments, 
"'lye have worked hard for six years 
only to see our efforts crumble to 
dust." 

The condition of the square has al
ready caused the Civic Trust to wi th
hold £750 from a European Architectu
ral Heritage Year grant until the 
situation improves. 

Officers of Hackney engineers attrib
ute the cause to vandalism, a view 
which Lydia Orr, square resident and 
committee member, utterly refutes. 
"It's too easy an explanation. I have 
not seen the slopes watered or given 
any protection." As a keen gardener 
herself she questions whether anybody 
versed in landscaping or horticulture 
was involved in the supervision. 
She agrees wi th environmental commi
ttee chairman Graham Parsey that the 
original scheme with minor modifica-

tions can and must be made to work:. lessons learned into the remainder of 
the scheme". 

They are even considering a scheme The major stumbling block still seems 
wi th other residents to do it them- to be WHO PAYS. The engineers compla- Links have been established with 
selves to prove theiT point. cently feel that the money must be careers officers and the Labour 
"One thing is crucial", says Graham found out of the general fund at the Exchange, and also with probation 
Parsey. "A decision must be made and expense of some other part of the officers, because a vi tal part of 
the work completed before the council scheme. Residents are convinced that the project will be to provide tem-
loses all credibility. the cost should be borne by those porary hostel accommodation for boys 
"It's important that we translate the responsible. from remand homes. 
;-~~~~~~----~--------~--~~~--~~~-----

I~~G~A~UT .. ~. ~~<~ ~ "d~~!~£ C!I~h~'~':'·'·:f··· 
PLANTING A TREE IN YOUR on what best suits your requirements •• spnng blossom l.n .whl.te, pl.nk or red 

GARDEN? SP CIAL CHEAP OFFER - single or double flowers- some 
E begin flowering in October. They have 

A small flowering tree in the front or The project will include an unbeatable attractive bark, sometimes fruit. 
something a little larger to provide opportunity for YOl! to buy the tree, PILLAR APPLE is a superb all round 
shade in the back- or some fruit trees or trees,of your choice at consider • small tree and CRAB APPLES offer 
perhaps? ably reduced rates by a bulk- buying different apple & leaf colours. 
-Yes, We thought about it-the missus scheme. We get good quality trees you SMALL MAPLES are grown for their 
fancied a flowering cherry in the f.ontwant during the autumn planting season • attractive foliage. 
last year. I preferred a nice magnolia. delivered to a local site, all you havE SILVER BIRCH is graceful, has white 
-No, we never bought it, the summer to do is plant them & we will even giv~ • bark & catkins. 
passed and with the dark evenings we you advice with that. We may be able HAWTHORKS are tough with red,white or 
forgot about it. to help if you are elderly or infirm. • pink single or double flowers & fruit 
-Funny you mentioning it tho' only When choosing trees considercarefully ROWAN & WHITEBEAM have divided & silver 
last week she reminded me about it, the site, ultimate size & shape, leaf • underleaves respectively. All berry 
we'll get round to it some day. shape & colour, bark, flowers(flower- well & Rowans display autumn tints. 
-Probably cost a bit now. Besides we ing period/ colour/ fragrance). FLOWERING VARIETIES include MAGNOLIA, 
don't want anything thats going to The following species are recommended • JUDAS-TREE ,PRIDE OF INDIA or MYRTLE. 
grow enormous & cut out all the light. for average & small gardens, but if COTONEASTER for brilliant red berries. 
-Wouldn't know what is suitable anyway you want more details or advice why EVERGREENS include HOLLY, EUCALYPTUS, 
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE not contact: - • IRISH YEW or JUNIPERS. 
As part of a scheme for the whole area FOREST TREES are also available. 
there is going to be an Exhibition in JOHN ALDRIDGE 118,Hertford Rd.249.3577 Watch this space in the September issue 
the autumn to show how you could plant, & come to the Exhibition. 
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DE BEAUVOIR bas 11 pubs. Last issue 
we featured the Sussex and its Sunaay 
lunchtime jazz sessions. Since then 
Beaver volunteers have vid ted the other 
pubs to find out what they have to offer. 

The Duke of '/lellington is famous for its Sugavm Theatre. The Prince uf vlales 
has a cabaret night. De Beauvoir A=s, the Talbot and the Duke of York have 
live music at weekends, and for a Friday lunchtime thrill, the Brewery Tap 
features a topless attraction. The pub guide below is intended to quench any 
thirst, but additional information from regulars is welcome. 

BENYON A1lI'E 
Buckingham/ 
De Beauvoir Ed 

BREWERY TAP 
Kingsland Ed 

DE BEAUVOIR 
.Am13 Stamford/ 
,Buckingham Rd 

DUKE OF 
WELLINGTON 
Balls Pond/ 
Culford 

OLD IVY HOUSE 
Hertford Rd 

PERSEVERANCE 
Tottenham/ 
Southgate Rd 

Draught & keg beers 

Crown, Guinness, 
Black Label, 'E' 

vlatneys bitters, 
Carlsberg lager 

Tave=, Guinness, 
Courage BE, Harp 

Guinness, 
Carlsberg, Watneys 
Special, Red, 
Truman Export 

bitters, 
Guinness 

Double Diamond, 
Long Life, Schol 
lager, Inde Coope's 
special bitter, 
Guinness 

Watneys bitters 

Guinness, 
Carlsberg, Watneys 
Special, Red, 
Truman Export 

PRINCE OF WALES Truman bitters & 
Kingsland Rd Carlsberg 

SUSSEX 
Ardleigh/ 
Gulford 

TALBOT 
Englefield/ 
Mortimer Rd 

Charrington's IPA, 
Black Label, 'E' 

\'1atneys Special, 
Red, Guinness, 
Carlsberg, Truman 
Export 

Food 

Rolls, 
etc. 

Fridays 
only 

Pies, 
s'wiches 

Hot 
snacks 

Hot/cold 
meals 

Hot 
snacks 

Snacks 

Hot pies, 
s 'wiches 

Hot meals 

Hot pies 
weekdays 

ilitertainment Special Feat".J.reE 

liarts,piano, 
jukebox, 
colour TV 

Ju.l<:e box 

Pool, 
jukebox, 
colour TV 

Bar 
billiards, 
darts, 

Darts, 
jukebox, 
fruit 
machine 

Jukebox, 
darts, pool 

Darts 

Pool, 
jukebox, 
darts, 
coloue:' TV 

Bands, 
singers & 
comics every 
night & Sun 
lunch 

Darts, 
jukebox, 
Jool, 
colour'l'V 

Darts, pool, 
piano, 
jukebox, 
colour TV 

Garden, 

Topless (Friday 
lunchtime) 

Organist/singer 
(Sat & Sun 
e;v:enings) 

Theatre (Mon
Thurs), folk 
music (Fri & Sat' 
nights, Sun 
lunch & evenings 

Pianist (F'ri & 
Silt), room for .. 
hire 

Room for hire, 
front porch for 
kids .. 

\ ' 

Public bar 
prices cheaper 

Cabaret (Tues 
night) 

Jazz (Sun 
lunchtime), 
room for hire 

Piano/accordion! 
singing (Sat & • 
Sun nights), 
room for hire 

GRUNDIG 
BANG
OLUFSON 

HI-f:I EQUIPMENT 
RADIOGRAMS 

TELEVISIONS 
RADIOS 
TAPE RE'CORDERS 

EXPORT FAOLlTIES AVAILABLE 

R. BARDEN LTD. 
77-80 KINGSLAND HIGH ST 

by Ridley Rd 

254.9596 

Second-hand furnitu~ 
ought & sold-
ouses & flats cleared 

HARPin BROS 
96 BALLS POND ROAD N1 

249 4079 

We buy anything 



rOOD 
luncb & evenings 

MusicS 

lDorejobsthan ever 

Adjacent Dalston 

Station junction 

SJ1ff1@A •• 
RltlP".a. 
THE DUKE OF 
WELLINGTON 
119 BALLS POND ROAD N 1 254 1458 

P.H. ~W~ 
REPAIR - SERVICE 

c: 0 
,..C'\ o o8C) 0 

,Washing 0 
-.- -
[machines 

"-~-
T U MaLE DRYERS 

Ask for Phillip 
112 Balls Pond Rd N1 254 6872 

j·GARNER &1 
-MARNEY 
41-43 SOUTHGATE ROAD N1 

Reproduction Brass 

Copperware • Oil Lamps 

BAROMETERS 

ANTIQUE & MODERN 

PERIOD MIRRORS 

Defeat in the looking glass war 
bY LUNCh'TIHli: it was all over. f'e:!:-iod 
Mirrors won their a:ppeal again;,-t an 
:5.'nforcement llotice after thr: ;,ubli(' 
enquiry had been told of Hackney 
Council' ~ bungling of the matter. 

'Ihe inquiry opened at 10.30 on April 
6 with Clifford JOf:eoh, eounsel for 
Period i'iirrors, asking 1'1s Jane Ridley, 
solici t or for HacYJley Council, to 
eJc1l1ain the notice becau~,e it wa-s l) O 

vagae. 

In the following hoar Clifford Joce9h 
catalogued a fierie s of mic.haps:-

*Because the four-year temporary plan
ning permi f sion had not -been enfor ceC'. 
by the council, the 'tempo:'ary' build
ing was deemed permanent. 

*At the council's prompting, P~. 
Piacquadio, owner of Pe:.:-iod i'lirrorr, 
applied for an extension of hi~ tempor
ary planning permission four dayr 
before the four years ex~ired. 

*It was not until December 13 1974 
that thi s permission was granted F'OR 
18 DAYS, to expire on December 31. It 
was posted and arrived on Christmas 
Eve. 

*lio",'ever, four copi es of a revised 
notice were issued in June 1975 with 
two different wordings, both versions 
so vague that they were invalid. 

premises 

~hen the inquiry reassembled at 1 0' 

clock Ms Ridley formally withdrew. 

Our thanks to Steve Hockman, who spent 
so much time gathering evidence and 
interviewing witnesses for the DBA's 
case, and to the six local residents 
who wrote letters and appeared to give 
evidence in person - all in vain. 

Free law 
for the pe~ple 
A FULL TIME law centre has opened in 
Mare Street above the Citizens Advice 
Bureau. Nearer home, the Voluntary 
Legal Advice Centre at Hoxton Hall, 

-l<Councils have been told by the l28a Hoxton Street, run by the Legal 
Government not to u se such permissions Action Group, still opens every Ived-
as a device if they are (a) whimsical nesday at 7 p.m. Qualified lawyers 
(b) unrea sonable ( c) have an ulterior are available to advise people on all 
motive. The issue of the p~esent types of legal problem. Do you know 
enforcement notice on May 28 1975 con- your rights? If not, why not get 
firmed that such a motive existed. advice from those who do ~ or think 

Hackney expects to get the green 
light from the GLC to go ahead \d th 
its proposed pelican crossing in 
Downham Road. 

The crossing - one with flashing 
lights which can be activated by 
pedestrians - is to be on the west 
side of De Beauvoir Road and is 
intended to give relatively safe 

. access to the library and community 
hall from the old town, and to 
schools and the proposed Ufton Road 
recreational area from the new town 
side. 

Subject to there being no objectors, 
the proposal will go before the GLC 
later this month, following which it 
could take Hackney several months to 
do the necessary work. 

Members of the GIA residents' advis
ory committee have asked the council 
to try to get the work done before 
the long summer holidays. 

More GIAs 
Thi~ noti ce war, withdrawn the following they do! Two more General Improvement Areas 

day. have been declared in Hackney. De Beau-

CHILDSPL A "+"" A" :::~~~~~:~r~~e~~:~~~~~::!~:~;;:~;~ 
~JIIL" ~JII. Other parts of Mapledene are to become 

- ~ _a housing action area. 

MOTHERS vlITH BABIE3 or toddlers 
living in De Beauvoir and especi
ally in the New Town will have a 
chance from June 9 to get togeth
er on a Wednes~ afternoon from 
2-4 for a cup of tea and a chat 
while their children play at the 
Rose Lipman Community Centre: 

On other afternoons in the week, 
'The Beavers' are run between 2 
and 4 pm. These are play sessions 
for under-threes run by mothers. 
Anyone who has a child between 18 
months and three is welcome to 
join if she is prepared to help 
with one session a week in ex
change for leaving her child. 

The regular play sessions of The 
Beavers and the 'Iiednesday after
noon get-togethers are run by 
Dalston Under Fives, a group of 
local mothers working to improve 
provisions for the under-fives in 
the area. Until recently they have 
been runniI~ play sessions for the 
under-threes at 45 De Beauvoir 
Road in a house loaned to them by 
Circle 33. They moved the play 
Gessions to Rose Lipman in Hay. 

Anyone who is interested in either 
the regular play sessions or the 
l;iednesday afternoon meetings is 
welcome to drop in to the playgroup 
room at Rose Lipman or telephone 
Sue Aubrey (249 5614) or Sue Gordon 
(254 9221) for more details. 

LIZ HcLIDD 

Strategic Centre 1991 
The modified Greater London develoPment 
plan sets the direction for planning 
in London for 1991. The Dalston junct
ion area is included as a strategic 
centre to attract shops and offices as 
well as cuI tural, entertainrr-en t, rec
reational and employment activities. 
It will be up to Hackney Council to 
specify the detail for the strategic 
centre plan. 

De Beauvoir is mentioned specifically 
and intrigTlingly as an area particular
ly sensitive to the impact of high 
buildings _ 



PEOPLE 
Dolly 
resigns 
The new chairman of De Beauvoir 
Community Association, DOLLY ~~RNESS, 
has resigned, only a month after her 
appointment and a month before the 
association's major summer event, the 
De Beauvoir Fair. 

Her resignation comes at a time when 
personality conflicts threaten the 
strength of the association. Three 
committee members are reported to 
have handed in their notice as well. 

Dolly has worked on the committee for 
the past two years and she feels she 
was pushed into the chairmanship. "I 
didn't realise there would be meet
ings nearly every other night," she 
told De Beaver. "We are in the pre
cess of moving from one flat to 
another in Granville Ct and I thought, 
better be out of the job quickly than, 
carry on like this, unable to cope." 

Summer fair 
The new secretary, PErER FAZZANI, is 
uneasy about the fate of the summer 
fair on June 12. He wanted to post
pone the event until September, but 
was overruled. 

He comments: "It's unrealistic to run 
a fair and a social on the same day 
when there aren't sufficient helpers 
and there isn't time to organise 
everything properly. I think the fair 
will be a flop .'1 

It is up to De Beauvoir residents to 
see that it doesn't flop. The money 
raised will be used for kids' summer 
outings and a Christmas party, so 
it's worth supporting. 

The fair starts at 2 p.m. with a pr'"v

cession led by the Majorettes, and 
ends at 6 pm with a motorcycling dis
play by the Imps. Pearly Kings and 
Queens are booked to appear and 
displays of kaxate, judo and keep fit 
will be held during the afternoon. 

In the evening there will be a summer 
dance in the community hall from 8 pm 
and tickets are available from 
committee members. 

I PETER CAVE I 
55 BALLS POND ROAD 

Re·Upholstery of every description 

TEL: DAY and NIGHT 249-0501 

WEDDING AND 

BIRTHDAY CAKES 

DOWNHAM RD. N1 

Doris tv the 

heart of the DBA 
,f}] I'IDST Eadl~' report that DORIS and 
?::.'.i'~R KIB13LE .. iHITZ are leaving the 
dif't::".1.ct <"oon. To many !)eople Doris 
i" the De Beauvoir Association. 

She was secretary of the community 
group from its first months for four 
years, and even after she resigned 
in 1972. she continued to work hare 
for the association. Lately, she 
played a significant role in the 
campaign to stop the pla.'1 to widen 
'.nrltmore Bride;e. :Out it isn't as a 
tirele!~s worker and organiser - good. 
thou6h she is at oreanising - that 
she will be missed. 

Dori s gave the collll:IUIli ty group a 
hUlilan face and heart. She helped set 
the Kingsgate Estate playgroup on 
its feet. She helped lots of people 
with individual problems. She acted 
as unpaid welfare officer to the De 
Beauvoir Trust and, most important 
in a way, she always had time to 
listen to anyone. 

Stolen bikes 
Quite a few people know her as "the 
lady on the bike". Doris doesn't 

~~i~~r1~ change, but the bike often did - it 
was always being stolen. 

,,"",....,"""" 

Doris delivering Beavers 

See yourself on video 
NO-ONE will have a chance to be bored 
this summer holiday - there's going 
to be too much to do. 

If you want any more details about 
dates and events, look in at the 
children's library nearer the time. 

In the Rose Lipman library we'll be 
having our book club and chess club 
in the mornings and lots of craft 
activities in the afternoon. Anyone 
can come along and have a go at 
pottery or jewell.ery-making, needle
work or even silk screen printing. 
And if you've never seen yourself on 
video then don't mi ss the opportuni ty 
this summer. 

smollods 
-: :. ~.:: i ~ I"' ._~.1~. :, ....... -

.. I ~ , ~" :-, " _< -, , ( 

PAr-! liIcHAHON 

,. .... " ,-.'11 
We've also managed to book some exci
ting events for you including an 
African Dance ·workshop, a steel band 
and a puppeteer. 

.1." Sept 20 

Those of you who intend to get a good 
suntan this summer will have plenty 
of chance to do so in the adventure 
playground - Avril is coming back as 
playleader for the whole of the six 
weeks. 
There'11 be regular coach outings and 
ILEA are arranging for packed lunches 
to be provided for children taking 
part in the library and summer play
ground scheme. The library in conjun
ction with ILEA are running a summer 
reading scheme from July 26 to August 
1'3. 

NEED a babysitter? 
45p per hour. 
Phone 254 8500. 

FOR SALE: Nearly 
new duck down 
duvet. £25 ono, 
worth £39. Phone 
254 5768 weekends. 

f.JZ .............. .. 
ri .... 1'ljfjl 136 SOUTHGATE ROAD NI • DE BEAUVOIR Play-
• is a FREE cornrr;unity newspaper for the ~ group have 
• people of De Beauvoir - old and new • vacancies for 
• towns. We are spol"!sored by the De YOUD6sters from 
• Beauvoir Ass ociation , but we ' re here • 2~ 4 years . 
• for everyone, not 'Just: associa tiQn • Enquire at Rose 
• .members - so please send us yo\,;r ne'IIS ,I Lipman CollllllUIli ty 
• p ictures, ideas. criticisms by Sept 201 Centre . 
: for the .next issue . T.hank~ t:~ everyor..e: 
t who'· has helped get owt thlS lssue and , . 
I deliver it' round the area . EEL? ~;elc~me a~ the 
• • .De i3eauvOl.r Falr, 
_. • - - - - - • - - - - - -- -' June 12 from 2- 6 
Printed by Expression Printers Ltd. 5 Kingsbury Road. N 1 pm. 

on 
25403328 

.; 

Doris actually found this amusing. 
and no record of her place in De 
Beauvoir should forget to mention 
her unfailing cheerfulness, kind
nesz and friendly nature. 

Peter Kibblewhite was usually only 
dragged in to help the association 
by carting jumble about for jumble 
sales, but he often contributed 
some sharp commonsense advice as 
well. He was also one of De 
Beauvoir's 'diggers' who turned the 
empty prefab site in Ardleigh Rd 
into temporary allotments. 

Peter's main occupation is picture 
framing, and this may help keep 
Doris and him rather nearer to 
North London than Sussex, which was 
their original destination. 

I HILDRON LIMITED I 
Electrical Appliance Repair and Service 

112 Balls Pond Road, London. N.1 

FOR 

In or Out of Guarantee REPAIR 

S"'AN 

SUNBEA!~ 

HOOVER 

GEe HOTPOINT 

f.10RFHY-RICHARDS 

RUSSELL HCBBS 

Toasters, Vacuu:n. clean<:rs I Irons ,. 
Rotary ironers ,Convectors ,Coffee 
percolators,Kettles,Fan heaters. 


